IMPORTANT NOTICE
:jTMs message contains confidential information and is intended only for the individual named herein. If you are not the herein nam»d
":,addressee you should not disseminate, distribute copy or otherwise make use of this e-mail. Please notify the sender immediaie!\'i^ e
mail if you have received this e-mail by mistake, and delete this e-mail from your system.
' '

--.—.Original Message
FromT Kelly Price fmailto:kellv(5!bbatlanta.com 1
Sent: mercredi, I I aout 2004 17:01
To: Rumpf A l a i n - U C I
Cc: Varin Christian - UCI
-Subject: Lance Armstrong

Good morning gentlemen, we were given your contact information by Bill Stapletons office. If you don't mind we need your
assistance with regards to this years Tour de France win. We placed a large incentive bonus for Tailwind with respects to a a 6th
Tour win by Lance Armstrong. Due to the size of the bonus this year there are 3 insurance companies involved in the placement of
this coverage. As you are probably well aware there has been alot of negetative information circulating aboul the use of drugs by the
US Postal Team, specifically Lance. We have tried to reassure them that Lance was clean and that he would not have been awarded
the win if there was any questions as to his use drugs. It would be helpful if we could provide them with written proof from the
experts. It would be very helpful if you could provide us the procedures that must be followed for drug testing by UCI for events
such as the Tour de France. Are the results of the tests available to the public? How are the offenders treated? Are there any excepts
the rules?
Thank you for your time.
Kelly Price
Vice President - ES1X
•7705125034

This e-rr.ail and all attachments may contain legally privileged and confidential information. If you are not the intended recipient, you
should immediately stop reading ihis message and delete it from your system. Any unauthorized reading, distribution, copying, or
other use of this message, or its attachments is strictly prohibited. All personal messages express solely the sender's views and not
those of Brown & Brown, Insurance of Georgia, Inc or Brown & Brown, Inc. This message may not be copied or distributed wiihout
this disclaimer. Although this email and any attachments are believed to be free of any virus or other defect that might affect any
-computer system into which it is received and opened, it is the responsibility of the recipient to ensure that it is virus free and no
responsibility is accepted by Brown & Brown Inc. or its subsidiaries or affiliates either jointly or severally, for any loss or damage
arising from its use. If you received this message in error, please immediately notify the sender at kelly@bbatlanta.com
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Laura Hundley
From:

Kelly Price [kelly@bbatlanta.com]

Sent:

Friday, September 24, 2004 10 32 AM

To:

Laura Hundley

Subject: FW: 2004 Tour de France win
Here is a coy of the info I rec'd from the contacts you gave me at UCI which was forwarded to SCA. Lei me know if you need
anything else.
> ---- Original Message --> From:
Kelly Price
> Sent: Monday, August 16, 2004 10:27 AM
> To: 'bob.hamman@scapromo.com'
> Cc: 'chris.hamman@scapromo.com'; 'todd.overton@scapromo.com'
> Subject:
2004 Tour de France win

> I gather from our last conversation that SCA ajid/or its reinsurers are concerned with the amount publicity about possible drug use
by Lance and/or the team. As you well know Bob, the press can make or break you. A story about Lance eligibly using drugs to win
his 6th consecutive Tour de France is going to attract more listeners/viewers than an unevemful race, and then there are those who just
don'i want to accept that he could do it.
>
> ] have contacted the Antidoping Manager of the UCI for an explanation of the procedures followed at the Tour and confirmation that
Lance was clean. The attached document outlines the rules and regulations and the email from Christian Varin confirms that these
were followed out in collaboration with the Sport French Ministry. We all know how much the French would have preferred the
trophy to remain in France. Even the slightest opportunity for a shadow of a doubt would have been capitalized on. But there were

> Here is a copy of the response from the UCI office.
>
> For your information 1 sent you the UCI antidoping regulations in force during the last Tour De France 2004.
>
> In addition, I confirm that Mr. Lance Armstrong has been tested several times and all the laboratory's reports were NEGATIVE.

>
> Only one Belgian rider was declared positive during the Tour de France 2004
>
> I would also point out that the tests are performed in collaboration with the Sport French Ministry. The laboratory is "WADA
accredited" laboratory (Chatenay - Malabry (FRA)).
>
> This year, we proceeded to urine antidoping tests and blood antidoping tests. Mr. Armstrong was submitted to both kinds of \ests.

>
> Also, all the test results arc managed by another french independent body The CPLD (conseil de lurte et de prevention du dopaee)
according to the french legislation.
'
.
>
> As a conclusion, 1 reiterate the fact that Mr. Lance Armstrong was tested several times and that all results were negative.
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